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H O L D E N  S P E C I A L  V E H I C L E S



There is a perception. Cars are either luxurious, or they are powerful. 
Yet the new HSV Grange, HSV Senator, and HSV Senator Signature gives the lie to such clichés. 
These are cars for those who reject the prejudices of others, and make their own path in life.

If you are one of those who refuses to compromise between luxury and performance, 
your time has come to consider these exclusive performance vehicles.





G R A N G E If the currency of marketing is words, then for one word at least, the account is heavily over-drawn.
The mindless repetition of the word “unique” renders it meaningless. Which is why it is all the more
unusual when the word is employed as intended: to denote a creation, which is completely and utterly
different from everything else. The specification of the new HSV Grange makes it clear that HSV’s
design team have, indeed, created something which is genuinely, truly, triumphantly unique in the
world of cars. Graceful, empowering, forceful, authoritative, liberating, satisfying. As you slip into this
limousine’s driver’s seat for the first time, rest assured that all this and more will become clear.



H O L D E N  S P E C I A L  V E H I C L E S

G R A N G E

Grange shown fitted with optional 19” wheels 

Optional
19” Luxury alloy wheels 
with Pirelli P-Zero tyres 

HSV optional glass
panel sunroof 
with push button
slide and tilt
functions
incorporating triple
memory presets



ENGINE/TRANSMISSION

HSV LS1 5.7L V8 - 285kW (292kW DIN) @ 5800 rpm/ 510Nm at 4800 rpm (PULP) - HSV 285kW engine cover - 
HSV ‘Ram Air ’ type cold air intake - knock sensors enable engine to run on ULP - sequential multi-point port
fuel injection  - cast steel roller rocker arms - roller cam followers - eight coil pack ignition - cross-bolted
five main bearings 6 bolts per bearing cap - Heavy Duty HZD Turbo Hydra-Matic 4-speed electronic
automatic transmission - HSV Traction Control with limited slip differential - HSV Sports final drive ratio 3.07:1

STEERING AND SUSPENSION

Grange specific rack and pinion power steering - HSV multi-link fully independent rear suspension  
HSV Prestige coordinated suspension components for long wheelbase luxury ride and sports handling
balance - HSV Prestige variable-rate front and rear coil springs - HSV Prestige front and rear ‘Sensatrac’
variable rate dampers for smooth ride control and firm high speed stability - HSV Prestige Level-Ride rear
self-levelling suspension - HSV 28mm front anti-roll bar,16mm rear anti-roll bar

WHEELS AND BRAKES

HSV Prestige 18 x 8 inch alloy wheels - HSV specification premium Bridgestone 235/40 ZR18 S03 directional
tyres - HSV wheel lock nuts - temporary spare wheel and tyre - HSV performance brake system with ABS,
larger 330 x 32mm ventilated and grooved front discs with upgraded HSV embossed front callipers and
pads, 315 x 18mm ventilated and grooved rear discs, silver finish front and rear hubs

EXTERIOR

3 element projector headlights - unique HSV Grange fully-integrated exterior body styling -  
unique grille and wide lower air intake - rear deck lid spoiler - rear appliqué/décor panel - 
front fog/cornering lamps

INTERIOR

HSV Prestige front seats with active head restraints & rear DVD screens - 8-way electrically adjustable
driver's and passenger's seat (driver’s with 3 position memory) - HSV Grange-embossed seat trim
logos - HSV driver and passenger adjustable lumbar support - HSV unique leather-bound steering
wheel with height and reach adjustment - leather trimmed automatic shift grip - HSV fully-lined luggage
compartment with luggage net - HSV fire extinguisher - electrochromatic self-tinting rear view mirror
trip computer digital display - dash indicator for auto transmission selector and traction control 
HSV ‘ESS’ embedded security system and immobiliser - HSV embossed keypad with remote central
locking function - HSV Grange floor mats - HSV stainless steel sill panels

MAIN FEATURES

Driver and passenger airbags - side impact airbags - front seat belt pre-tensioners - dual zone climate
control air-conditioning with individual climate zones for driver and front passenger - priority key system
with onboard memory storage for two individual driver settings for seat position,  trip computer, speed
alert, transmission mode, instrument dimmer, audio settings, electric aerial height and headlamps 
(time delay for auto lights-off) - electric windows - visor-mounted illuminated vanity mirrors - remote
central locking and boot release - two stage unlocking - 12 function trip computer with stopwatch - cruise
control - cornering lamps activated by turn indicators (when headlamps ‘ON’) - twilight sentinel headlamps
with automatic switch-off - Blaupunkt Premium 430 Watt Sound System with 6-stack in dash CD player, and
remote control, 12 speakers, including sub-woofer - DVD player head unit with 7” screens in the rear 
of front seat head rests - Rear Park Assist - Holden Assist personal security - HSV DNA Data Dot featuring
individual Vehicle Identification Number

OPTIONS (Available at extra cost)

Sunroof - satellite navigation - 19” Luxury alloy wheels with Pirelli P-Zero tyres 

SPECIFICATION HIGHLIGHTS

HSV LS1

Power: 285kW @ 5800 rpm 
(292kW DIN)

Torque: 510 Nm @ 4800 rpm

HSV Prestige suspension inc.
Level-Ride rear system

Traction control with ABS

Leather-rich interior 

Integral headrest-mounted
DVD screens

Performance brakes

Unique Grange styling

Dual-zone climate control

12-function trip computer

Blaupunkt 430 watt 
premium sound system

HSV ESS security system

Exclusive HSV Owner
privileges

Satellite navigation option

GRANGE
PERFORMANCE

0 - 100kph   5.8sec

0 - 400m   13.9sec
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a Hugo Boss bag

b Hugo Boss travellers bag

c Hugo Boss leather belt

d Hugo Boss socks

e Hugo Boss platinum Cuff Links

f Hugo Boss tie

There is more to HSV ownership than just the purchase of your favourite HSV model.

“Owner’s Own” distinguishes each HSV owner as a member of a group of like-minded

individuals united by their common passion for driving. As your introduction to the HSV

“Owners Own” programme, upon delivery of your new HSV Senator, or Senator

Signature, you will receive a unique Hugo Boss Gift Pack (pictured above*). 

And, something special for Grange purchasers -  choose either the Hugo Boss Gift Pack,

or a very sought after bottle of Grange Hermitage, to reward your good taste. 

‘ O W N E R ’ S  O W N ’

* Items may vary due to availability.

Standard 430 watt audio system. 
Optional satellite navigation.

d



S E N A T O R
S E N A T O R  S I G N A T U R E

Those who demand a truly luxurious vehicle will find their hopes fulfilled in the awesome Senator & Senator Signature.  
And in the well-established HSV spirit of continual improvement, everywhere one looks one sees the unerring hand of our
most-skilled automotive designers, taking what was already one of the most praised cars in HSV history, and improving,
caressing, perfecting. In every driving condition, discerning owners will always find it endlessly rewarding. But we freely
concede  that it really comes into its own on the open road, effortlessly eating up the kilometres. And be prepared for many
admiring glances along the way, as this superbly styled car betokens a certain menacing beauty that always attracts attention.

Senator shown with optional at cost Sunroof

Optional 
HSV DVD with roof 
mounted 7" screen



H O L D E N  S P E C I A L  V E H I C L E S

S E N A T O R  
S I G N A T U R E

Senator Signature shown with optional sunroof

HSV optional glass
panel sunroof 
with push button
slide and tilt
functions
incorporating triple
memory presets

Optional HSV Xenon 
High Intensity Discharge
(HID) driving lamps 



ENGINE/TRANSMISSION

HSV LS1 5.7L V8 - aluminium block and heads - 285kW (292kW DIN) @ 5800 rpm/ 510Nm 
@ 4800 rpm (PULP) - HSV 285kW engine cover - HSV ‘Ram Air’ type cold air intake - knock sensors
enable engine to run on ULP - sequential multi-point port fuel injection, cast steel roller rocker
arms, roller cam followers, eight coil pack ignition, cross-bolted five main bearings, 6 bolts per
bearing cap - HSV tuned 63mm dual exhaust system with new stainless steel exhaust extractors
and HSV high flow alloy sports twin exhaust outlet - short throw T56 six-speed manual (optional) 
- HSV Performance calibrated Turbo Hydramatic 4L65-E HZD heavy duty 4-speed electronic
automatic - traction control - HSV limited slip final drive ratio 3.73:1 (manual)/ 3.07:1 (auto)

STEERING AND SUSPENSION

HSV multi-link fully independent rear suspension - HSV Luxury ‘3’ co-ordinated suspension
system with progressive rate front springs and unique ‘luxury’ damper calibration and
‘Sensatrac’ - progressive rate rear springs with HSV level ride rear self levelling suspension 

WHEELS AND BRAKES

HSV Prestige 18 X 8 inch alloy wheels with Bridgestone 235/40 ZR18 S03 directional tyres -
temporary spare wheel and tyre - ABS anti-lock brakes - HSV Performance Brake System 
330 x 32mm front 315 x 18mm rear, ventilated and grooved front & rear discs 
HSV embossed front twin piston callipers 

EXTERIOR 

3 element black bezel premium headlights with projector lamp - premium rear tail lamps -
fully-integrated exterior styling - HSV front chrome blades with ‘projector’ fog lights - 
HSV 285 identification on rear decor & under side repeater lamp 

INTERIOR

HSV contoured Luxury seats in light shale leather trim - leather door inserts - HSV Senator brushed
alloy style dash surround - HSV Brushed stainless steel sill plates - 8-way electrically adjustable
driver & passenger seat with active head restraints (driver’s with memory)
HSV driver and passenger lumbar support - HSV shale leather bound steering wheel with chrome
logo - height and reach adjustable steering wheel with  illuminated audio controls - ‘Satin’ chrome
interior door handles - leather-trimmed manual and auto shift grip - HSV exclusive white 

instrument cluster - 260 km/h speedometer - HSV shift light and audible alert for optimal gear shifts
(manual only) - HSV centre instrument binnacle - Multi Function Display including trip computer,
stop watch, HSV logo on start-up, unique build number and model ID - HSV instrument cluster
gear indicator for auto transmission selection traction control indicator and switch - Blaupunkt
premium high output audio system, ‘in-dash’  6 disc CD changer, premium speakers with 
sub-woofer, electric aerial and diversity antenna  - dual zone automatic climate control 
air-conditioning with ambient temperature read out and individual climate settings for driver
and passenger - HSV twin foldout cup holders in instrument panel - overhead console with map
lamps and sunglasses holder - Holden Assist - HSV embossed key-pad with remote central locking
function - visor mounted driver & passenger illuminated vanity mirrors - alloy pedals - HSV floor
mats - HSV fully-lined luggage compartment with luggage net

MAIN FEATURES

Driver and Passenger airbags - side impact airbags - front seat belt pre-tensioners 
exterior mirrors with electric remote adjustment - electric windows - height adjustable front
seatbelts - remote central locking and boot release - two-stage unlocking - cruise control -
Twilight Sentinel automatic light sensitive activated headlights - battery saver - automatic
headlamps off - timed automatic accessory shutdown - small heated exterior mirrors - left hand
side mirror dip on reverse - HSV Rear Park Assist - HSV DNA Data Dot theft deterrent system with
individual vehicle ID - HSV ‘ESS’ Embedded Security System and immobiliser - 
HSV build plate, engraved with individual build number

SENATOR SIGNATURE

As per specification for Senator, with the following changes/additions:
HSV Luxury 19 X 8 inch alloy wheels - Pirelli P-Zero 245/35 ZR19 tyres - HSV Premium Brake
System 343 X 32mm cross-drilled ventilated front discs, 315 X 18mm cross-drilled ventilated rear
discs, four piston HSV embossed callipers front/rear finished in HRT red - HSV Senator Signature
embossed Performance seats in light shale leather trim - Signature badging

OPTIONS (Available at extra cost)

HSV Performance 19 X 8 inch alloy wheels (Senator only)  
HSV glass panel sunroof with push button slide and tilt functions incorporating triple 
memory presets - HSV Satellite Navigation - HSV DVD player with roof mounted 7” screen*
HSV Xenon High Intensity Discharge (HID) driving lamps* - Tyre Pressure Monitoring (TPM) system*  

SPECIFICATION HIGHLIGHTS

Senator and Senator Signature

HSV LS1

Power: 285kW @ 5800 rpm 
(292kW DIN)

Torque: 510Nm @ 4800 rpm

HSV Performance Brake System

Traction control

“Luxury 3” suspension co-ordinated
with level ride system

Leather-rich interior

Rear Park Assist

Twilight sentinel auto headlights 

HSV LED interior lighting

HSV DNA Data Dot theft 
deterrent system

Exclusive HSV owner privileges

S E N A T O R  S I G N A T U R E
Signature is the ultimate expression of the Senator vision - all that Senator
is, and then more. Created in very limited numbers for those who appreciate
the difference that premium specification wheels, tyres, braking and seating
can make to what is already a truly superb driving experience.

PERFORMANCE

MANUAL 0 - 100kph 5.4sec

0 - 400m 13.6sec

AUTO  0 - 100kph 5.7sec

0 - 400m  13.8sec

SENATOR
SENATOR SIGNATURE

*Options available late 2003



H S V Why do we do what we do? Why pursue this crusade to create such unique cars? 
The answer, quite simply, is because only we can. No other car company can offer 
uniquely Australian heritage, with lessons learned on the race-tracks of the world,
combined with the very best in luxury, technology, engineering and automotive research
sourced from all over the globe. No one else does what we do. The way that we do. 
Holden Special Vehicles. They are rare, indeed. Has your time come?

H O L D E N  S P E C I A L  V E H I C L E S



Quicksilver

Syracuse

Vespers Blue

Turbine Grey

HSV Racing Green*

*HSV exclusive colour available at extra cost

Heron White

Phantom Black 

Berry Red

G R A N G E  C O L O U R S

Quicksilver

Syracuse

Vespers Blue

Turbine Grey

HSV Racing Green*

Heron White

Phantom Black

Shanghai Mica

S E N A T O R
S E N A T O R  S I G N A T U R E



H O L D E N  S P E C I A L  V E H I C L E S

W E  C A N  M A K E  I T  Y O U R S  

SmartChoices. A smart way to get into a new HSV, is by talking to Holden Financial Services. A wide range of options are on offer, 
and you can select the terms, conditions and pricing structure to best suit your lifestyle. 

The SmartChoices range offers affordable, flexible finance, low monthly repayments1 and the security of a guaranteed minimum buyback price.2 For information contact your nearest HSV

Retailer. SmartCare. HSV offers a range of competitively priced insurance products that provide tailor-made protection. The SmartCare comprehensive policy offers new car replacement,

agreed value and an HSV approved parts guarantee plus a range of additional premium benefits.3 For more information see your local HSV Retailer or call the SmartCare Hotline on 1800 060 094.

The Holden MasterCard. With the Holden MasterCard, 5% of every dollar you spend on credit purchases goes toward your rebate on a new HSV/Holden.4 You can redeem a maximum core

rebate of $3000 on any new HSV/Holden.4 Use your Holden MasterCard at exclusive Holden MasterCard Bonus Partners and you'll receive an extra 1% bonus rebate. HSV Retailers are Bonus

Partners. When you make a credit purchase at an HSV Retailer you'll earn 2% bonus rebate.5 You'll also pay no annual card fee in the first year, get up to 45 days interest free on credit card

purchases, and a competitive rate of interest.6 To apply, visit a Westpac / Challenge Bank / Bank of Melbourne branch, your local HSV Retailer or call the Holden MasterCard 24-hour customer

line on 1300 650 696. 3-year or 100,000km Warranty. Every HSV comes with a 3-year or 100,000 km (whichever comes first) New Vehicle Warranty7 This factory backed warranty covers items

including the engine, transmission, interior and exterior components. A HSV/Holden Extended Warranty can also be purchased. For details call 1800 033 349. 3-year/24-hour Roadside

Assistance. Anywhere, anytime. We’re always there for you8. Every HSV driver is backed by one of the most comprehensive customer care packages on the road, and it’s complementary

for 3 years.9  If you lose your keys or need mechanical or accident advice there’s a 24-hour helpline at your service 365 days a year. Simply call 1800 817 100. HSV drivers also receive the added

benefits of Holden Roadside Ultra Assist which includes accommodation, alternative transport, rental car, assistance in case of accident, theft or medical emergency

and Australia-wide vehicle recovery. This service is delivered by Assist Australia and combined resources of the Australian Motoring Organisations. Comprehensive Retailer Network.

The HSV/Holden Service network is the largest in the country, and our service centres are staffed by a team of trained technicians who have access to regular factory training, bringing them

up to speed on the latest technology.  If you want to know more about the extensive benefits of HSV ownership, contact your nearest HSV Retailer or www.hsv.com.au

1. Fees and charges apply. For the annual percentage rate applicable to you, contact your local HSV Retailer. Subject to credit approval and current terms and conditions. 2. Conditions apply. A disposal fee of $385 (incl GST) applies plus charges for
excess wear and tear or excess kilometres may also apply. For full terms and conditions, please refer to relevant policies at your HSV Retailer. 3. Refer to policy wording for specific terms, conditions and exclusions. 4. Earning and redemption of
rebate is subject to the Holden Card Rebate Rules. A maximum of $3000 in the form of Holden Card ‘core’ rebate (plus any additional ‘bonus’ rebate accumulated via the partner program) accrued over a maximum of 5 years may be applied per
eligible vehicle purchased. Vehicle sales for which a fleet allowance is paid are not eligible for Holden Card rebate. 5. At participating Retailers only. Credit Card purchases of new and used vehicles are not eligible for the 2% Bonus Rebate at Holden/HSV
Retailers. 6. The interest-free period applies where the card account is fully paid by the due date each month. 7. Refer to your owner’s handbook or see your HSV Retailer for full terms, conditions and exclusions. 8. Roadside Assistance may not be
available in some rural areas. Refer to the Holden Roadside Assistance booklet or see your HSV Retailer for terms and conditions. 9. From date of first registration. The service is delivered by Assist Australia and the combined resources
of the Australian Motoring Organisations.

A word about this catalogue. We have tried to make this catalogue as comprehensive and factually accurate as possible. However, since the time of printing some of the information you’ll find here may have been updated. Also, some of the equipment shown or described through this catalogue may
have been changed and/or is available at an extra cost. Further, Holden Ltd. & HSV reserves the right to make changes at any time without notice, in prices, colours, materials, equipment and models. Your HSV Retailer has details, and before ordering, you should ask them to bring you up to date. No
HSV Retailer or other person is authorised or permitted to give or make any statement, assertion or undertaking in relation to the quality, performance characteristics, descriptions or fitness for any purpose of any Holden or HSV product which is at variance with any written statement, assertion or
undertaking on any of these subjects given or made by Holden Ltd. A.B.N. 84 006 893 232 or General Motors-Holden’s Sales Pty. Ltd. A.B.N. 80 004 688 831 in its published sales literature, and neither company accepts any liability for any such unauthorised action. Holden Ltd., General Motors-Holden’s
Sales Pty. Ltd. and HSV have authorised dealers in many parts of Australia for the sale of service parts and the provision of service to owners of HSV’s products. All reasonable endeavours are made to ensure that such dealers carry adequate stocks of service parts, but neither HSV, Holden Ltd. nor
General Motors-Holden’s Sales Pty. Ltd.  statement assurance other than that contained in the New Vehicle Warranty given by Holden Ltd. and HSV that such parts or service facilities will be available at any specific location or at any particular time. Express warranties offered for Holden and HSV products
are subject to the conditions set out in all vehicle handbooks. Details also available from Holden and HSV on request. Copyright Holden Ltd and Premoso Pty Ltd. Printed September 2003 Part No. OOA-031302

Holden Special Vehicles 125 Rayhur Street, Clayton, Victoria, Australia 3168. A.B.N. 84 006 802 053. 
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